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Q. Have you reviewed the rebuttal testimony of Mr. Woodcock? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you have comments regarding Mr. Woodcock’s testimony with respect to 

fire flow requirements? 

A. Yes. Mr. Woodcock states that he is not aware of any design requirement that 

relies on the Insurance Service Organization (ISO) or the National Board of Fire 

Underwriters (NBFU). These organizations have established design standards for 

water supply systems, including fire flow requirements, and those standards are 

recognized and relied upon and used by engineers, water utilities and regulatory 

agencies in states around the country. These standards and fire flow requirements 

have long been recognized by the American Water Works Association (AWWA). 

For example, an AWWA M5 Management Manual, Copyright 1959, “A Training 

Course in Water Utility Management” states in the second paragraph of Chapter 

4, Fire Protection, that “The most generally accepted standards for public fire 

protection are contained in the Standard Schedule for Grading Cities and Towns 

of the United States With Reference to Their Fire Defense and Physical 

Conditions, published by the National Board of Fire Underwriters (NBFU).” This 

chapter is provided as Exhibit JFG-4, and I provided a copy of the referenced 

Standard Schedule in Exhibit JFG-2 to my direct testimony. 

A more recent publication of the AWWA M-5 manual, copyright 1999, 

Chapter 4 - Fire Protection (included in Exhibit JFG-4), references the NBFU’s 

successor, the Insurance Services Office, and its published “Guide for 

Determination of Needed Fire Flow.” See Exhibit JFG-1, filed with my direct 
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testimony. Accordingly, it is clear that the AWWA has recognized and accepted 

the work of the NBFU and I S 0  organizations in developing fire flow standards 

for many years. The fire flow requirements have also been accepted in numerous 

cost allocation and rate design studies that I have submitted in rate cases before 

regulatory agencies in several states across the country. Importantly, the NBFU 

and IS0 have also graded thousands of communities as to their fire fighting 

ability, including the reliability of the water systems serving those communities. 

While I agree that the fire flow requirements established by local 

govemment should be met by water utilities and considered in the context of a 

used and useful determination, there are certainly instances where those fire flow 

requirements may not be the most appropriate for either design purposes or for 

used and useful calculations. For example, I am aware of an instance in Florida 

where the local govemment set a fire flow requirement that was exactly the same 

for each hydrant. Not only was the per-hydrant requirement clearly inadequate to 

meet the needs of large residential or commercial structures, but i t  did not address 

the overall fire flow requirement a water utility must meet on a system-wide basis 

or for multiple fires. These considerations thus were left to the water utility. A 

rule that is limited to the minimum local govemment requirements does not 

recognize that a utility must provide the most appropriate fire flow requirement, 

even if that is in excess of the minimum required by the local govemment. 

The important point is that the used and useful rule would be better if it 

specifically recognizes the need for water systems to be designed meet the most 

appropriate fire flow requirements, and for a water utility’s rates to include the 

2 
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costs to do so. My recommendation to include “an appropriate fire flow” in 

addition to consideration of fire flow requirements of local govemment simply 

provides for the recognition of fire flows that may be more appropriate. 

Q. Does that conclude your rebuttal testimony? 
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Foreword 

I h e  preparation of training manuals for water utility personneI m 
andestaken by the AWWA b i t t e e  on Education in trpiag to ascertain 
the satus of in-service lraining in the induslry and to improve the quality 
ui [fiat traitling- In May 1953 at the Grand Rapids Convention, the com- 
miner rtprted its findings concerning the qualiLy ol “short courxs” as 

provijed in the V ~ O U S  states aL that time. That sun*cy cotered spon- 
sorhp ,  financing, personal expenses, course frequency, course length, 
attcnbcr, education requirements, examinations, and course content. 
Two iecommendations of the committee were that short courses with higher 
educaio~al prerequisites should be developed tor water works personnel, 
placiry m r e  emphasis on in-service training, and that codercnces for WR- 

a g e m t  should be developed. 
In following its own recommendations, the committee prepared outlines 

of fhemntent of s k  short cuurses lo cover the water works field. These 
outlines, published in the October 1955 issue of Wiuing Wdm, have since 
&en 19ed by sevcca! “short-courx” schools to improve content* To 
achiev: the greattst benefit from the outlines, however, the commitlee be- 
lieved that ma~uals should be prepard from them. Tbe manuals could 
then be used as texts or could be studied independentIy by tht ambitious 
water works nun. After recuking comrnjttee approval, the plan was 
approwd by the AWWA Board of Directors in 3. Louis in May 1956. 
Since hat time, sir groups of members, carefuUy selected for their special 
knowlelgc, were invited to prepare the originaI drafts of the manuals. 
3 f m  than 80 members parricipatcd in this project. 

Thii manual, one of a series of four to be prepared from the original 
dx outfnes, iocludes one or more chapters by each of the folloWiog authors : 
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oulsiGc Ihc carporalc h i t s  ol thc municipality. Some courts have Meld 
lhat a municipality operaling a water works has a right to base its charges 
upon reasonable classikations dcternlmd u p  such facto= as the cad 
of service. Lhe p q m s  for which the sewice or product is rermived, the 
qaantity reoeivtd, the differat character or h e  scrvioes Illmishad, thc 
t h e  of thcir use, ar any other mattcr which presents z suhtantial differ- 
enw. TIE cuurls generally co:ortdemn only arbitrary, apricious, or un- 
TedSOMllk disrrimination. 

FImuri~fuhm. Fluoridatim has oftea i o v o l d  cvnsiilcrable litigation. 
Tu dale, all court tests have indicatrd chat the practice is Iegai. But more 
to Lhe p o d ,  water utilities that ham l o l l o ~ d  thr AWWA policy of leaving 
h c  dKision cmctrning the adoption ol the p d c e  b the hcalth and public 
anlhoritk have been abk to amid  the higation. 

Discortiinncmrrct a j  m w i c e .  Rtspcnsibility a0 p r d d e  water normally 
a d s  when paymmb lor the water are io arrears for an unrearmabk 
length of time. This tight to cut off water service ta the premises in- 
~ ~ v d  har m t I y  been extended to m e r  the notipepat of sewerage 
S C ~ { -  cl-urges wlim the water utility has the m p d i l i t y  to cdlect that 
charge. Gencrally, howevw, utilities m t  force prayrimit by cutting d 
sew& to other premisrs of an owuer in arrears. 

These points have merelie been examples of the m a ~ a  in which th 
r~ponsibility ~l a utility creates problems for management idiich must be 
fameen and prwidcd for. AI1 the v . 3 ~  from the source of SU& to lhe 
customer's tap, Baler utiEt3- [acilities and opehatioos impinge upan the 
public hcalrh and wealth-and where the public is inwhed, fhere is thc 
rcspomibility of a public utility. 

QVESTXONS 

1- NId is the pimary responsibility ol a water utility? 
2. Tkxough what m a  is &e waler utility's dlxhargr oi its rqonsibilitics 

3. U'hk am s ~ n e  of lhe "&m causa of kwauitr against mkr utilitia ? 
4. what are m e  of he means utitiries uo bake to protccr thcmmlv~ 

5. W h t  are ycur otility's rrks on shulds? How are they clrcrcised? 

enfotred? 

against rpeci6c t p s  a[ suit 7 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 
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Fire Protection 
waler 'upply systems generally provide waler lor tte protec- 

primary ooc of proriding wakr for potable use, the fire procedion q u i r e -  
meats have a very important influare an the design and operalion of most 
systems- Fire pro1ection furnished by water utililies taMs into hvo bmad 
classikations: public pmtectioo, available dirertly from hydrants supplied 
by the pbiic dislribution sjstrm ; and painbe protection, provided through 
6re seen* anncc;ions to sprinkler, standpip, or other special e~riagUi&- 
bg s_vslcms or to F I - ~ W ~  yard dislributim systems suppfying hydrank 

Pablie Pxe Protection 

The schedule is used to dctermipe.ihe relative dmificalions of munitid- 

pmtectim in which Ihc muni&ality tails to m"& the standards rstabblterj 
io the scheduk. The  total nu& ol dchciency paints assiguc&establishes 
the k me a& of points is S,ooO, and there 3rc I D  
pxsiife classes, each dms covering a range of 500 points-for instance, 
a municipality with 1,340 pohh is "bird Class, o?x with 2,760 points, 
Simb Class. Sewn iiiajor phases of muoicipal fire protecfion are am 
sidaed io the schedule, and the S,MO points are  divided among &em as 
&own in Table 41. 

The IJOO points rccGgned to water supply reprewnt 34 per cent o l  & 
hM, idrating Lhe itiiprtaam of water supply id relation to the oven11 
fire protectiao of a muniapaliry. There are tcn passible chsses for Macer 
supply, each cbds covering a raoge of 170 pints-for example, a water 
supply r i r h  2.50 points is Second Clas and one haih I 100 points Seventh 
a l S S  
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psi. Fur wraller municipalities rrquiring not iwte than 2.m gpm and 
having not more than 10 buildings cxcccdhg lhree stwies in height, 60 
psi is needed. In sparsely built residential xea~ or small village business 
districts with buildiags of small mea and not higher than two stork ,  50 
psi is q u u e d .  

In the grading of municipal water supplies under the NBFI: xhcduk. 
wairlual presswe i s  based on delivery to Fire drlpartmmt pumpers through- 
out. 

Advquacy of Sppplp Works 

To be considered adequate under the SCfKduIc, a sys tm should be 
capable of delivering the required fire flow with cansrunpi;oO at the maxi- 

. .I -, intakes, suction lines, 
pumps, bo&, QraG&t w o r k s d n d  supply lines, should, in mnnectjon 
with the s t o w  on the distribution system, be wpbk-of delivering thc 
maximum daily consumption rate plus the required fire flow. . As no two 
-water systems are exactly alike, the specific methods employed to meet 
t h e  requirements ditfer considerably, but the overall techniques gemdly  
fall into one d three catpries: 

This 
would be 17.11 md for the supply works oi (lie city used for illustration. 

1. Provide mppl! works capacity to meet the total repuircmcnts. 

of supply& &64 mgd‘for 10 hr. 
10 
24 

The storGe required mdd be: 

8.64 x - = 3.60 mil gal 

As storage fluctuater, the actual storage capacity installed should be greater 
b?. ar? am0ur.t s h i e n t  to I:rovidr 3.M inil Ral as the a& minimum 
s I orage. 

3. Provide supplj \\-arks capacity i t )  excess of the maximrun dsily 
rcr..=uiuption rate with dorage 011 the distribuholl 5 v s t m  capable of ~ p p l ~ . -  

FIRE PROTBCTlOl  29 

ing, for the specified duratinn, the diffcrenoe between the total rcquircd 
rate and the ”pacity nf the stipply works. In the illustration, if a capacity 
of 12-50 m g d  were pravidcd for the supply works, the required n o d  mioi- 
mum storage would bt 

(17.12 - 12.50) x - IO = 1.93milgal. 
24 

Bell-of Sq& Woab 

To mmply with NBFL standards, the supply works should be able b 
meet the requirements not only under norm1 conditions but also under 

the source of supply. consideration k 

. .  - 
Gously used, 6 high-iift.p-p consi$cd of a %,-a 7-, and a 5mgd ;nit, 

t. If mother S-mgd unit’ 
were provided, 10 mgd would bc available with the two largest units out, 
and the normal minimum storagc required m the distribution system 
w l d  bc 

~ 

(17.¶i! - IO) X - 10 = 2.96 milgat. 
24 

If another 7-mpd unit were added instead of a 5-rngd one, the normnl 
minimum storage rquired would be reduced to 

(11.12 - 12) X - 10 = 2.13 mil gal. 
21 

The beatment works are required to be of sufficient capacity so that, 
with one filter or other trearalent unit out of m i c e ,  the systcrn can de- 
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h e r  the iimxiinum daily consumptioo rate PIUS the fire Row. O v t d c d s  
bawd on tqxrafikg rawds  inap be considered io mccting thesc requirC- 
ments. Storage in clear wells at the plant and on the distribution system 
not o n l y  improves the reliability of the plan[ but also tnabks tb plant to 
be operated at more uniform rates. 

SuppIy lines, including those in and around pumping stations and treat- 
ment works and those which exleiid inlo the distribution system as prin- 
cipal arteries. should be so arranged and valved that a brcak will not prevent 
the sjslem from delivering the fire flow for the specified nunher ol hours 
during a period of 5 days with consumptim at the maximum daily rate. 
7lhe locations at which a break would have the most serious effect are 
usually in pump suctim or discharge headers. A s h p l e  arrangement of 
m i o n  and discharge piping for tour pumps is shown in Fig. 4-1. A 

+ /  + 

Fig. 4 L  b p k  hzmgament or Bactlon and Dbckuge Plpiri& ior Pmu pampr 

study of this figure will indicate that nnt more than onc pump caa be put 
out ol  senrice by a single break. 

As far as  supply works piping is concerned, NBFU standards require 
that valvw be installed in such a way that the repair of any wlvc will wt 
interrupt or seriously reducc the supply. In the amangemcnt shown in 
Fig. 4-1 the repair of any valve will not put m r e  than two pumps out of 
service. An a n a n p e n t  ol this typc, with a valve b t w e m  cad pump 
mnnectim, provides a pcasoxrahle degree of reliabilily. 

T h e  power used to driw the various units in the supply works must be 
reliable. I t  is required dlat electric paws be supplied over at le& two 
lines, prrlcrably undcrground, with all equipment a m n g d  SO that a failure 
iu any line, DT the +r or replacement of a transfwmcr, high-tensim 
switch, coritrd unit, or other electric-power device will not prevent the 
system from delivering the fire flow for the r a p i d  number of hours 
dlrring a period of 2 &ys wi:h consr:ri~~~~iior~ a t  tlic maximum daily rate. 

N D 

0 m 

+? 31 SI I .  

FIXE PR076CTION 
0 

Bus bars supplyiug puny motors should be in d u p l i t e  or scctionaliied . 3 
50 that the abuvc rryuiremult can be met. In order to offset unrcIiabk 
features in electric-powcr supply. pumps may be provided with auxiliaq 
intm”a-cambusiion cnginte, or electric generators driven by such engines 
m y  be installtd; additional storage on the distribution 5 ~ 3 t e m  may also 
bc used. 

Wlierr stram is used, it is required that, if 25 per ceni of capscity (or 
a t  leas1 one bok)  is out oI service, the remaining boiler capacity must be 
adequate to operate Lhe equipment and pumps necessary lor chc systcm 
to deliver the fire flow for the regoired numbw of hours during a period of 
5 days with aonsumptim at the nlaxirnuni daily rate Steam piping, boiler 
fwd Jk-, fuel piping (ga.. or oil line to boilers as well as gas, oil, or 
gasoline lines to u~ternal~ombustim cngiws), a d  air lines to wells should 
be arranged XI that a failure in any line or tbe npoir or replacement of a 
valve, fuel pump, boiler fced pump, injector, or other necessary device 
will not prevent delivwy ol fire h w  for the required number of hours 
during a period of 2 dags with wnsumptim at mYrimum daily rate. 

In providing reliable power for the various uuira of the supply w o k ,  
due considention should be given to wash water pumps, chemical feed 
tnadrioes. mixing apparatus, pow-er-opcratd vaks, and other appur- 
tenances. 

NBFU standards require that pumping stations and other iuiprtant 
structures cunhdo no combwtibli ma&al in Urcir aacrlruction. Whexi 
located within the same ctructunr;sections containing pa”, boilas, high- 
potential clcctric power equipment, filters, labotatories, shops, storage. 
offices, garagcs, and other important equipment or functions should 
bc separated by fire-resistive partitions or fire walls. Openings in 6re 
4 1 s  sbould be provided with at k a t  Qne stmdard fitv door; openings in 
&r fire-resistive partitions should be provided With wired-glass, metal 
frame daors or windows as a minimum. All electrical equipment should 
be installed io accordance with the h’aljod Electrical code and all bards,  
iucluding i n k o d d  by boikr-plant operations, intemd combustion 
engine, 6br43e a d  handlhg of lud and lub6;cating ds, and heating dc- 
vices, should be pmop~ly safeguard&. Fire ex t ingu i sh  of suitable type 
for tk OON-, inside standpipes with Wl hose, and outside hydrants 
should be provided; if the building is rrolofe fmm a fire station. hase 
should be provided at he hydrants. 

mdributian 9yd.m 

The standards for siipply mains require that arteries and secondary 
feeders extecpd throughorit the S y 5 k t ~ ~  These shorrld be oi sufficicnl size, 
considering their length and tlie character of the sections served: ro de- 
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liver f;rr Row and consumption demands to all arcas. Thcy s h l d  be 
prapaly spaced (usually about 3,000 It apart) arid kmped 50 hat no hrgr 
areas are dependent upon single maim. 

The gridiron of minor distribution mains should consist of mains at 
least 6 in. in diameter anan& M, that the lengths on Ihc kmg sides of 
blocks beheen intersecting mains do not exceed 600 ft. Where kmgcr 
fmgths oi Gin. pipe are necessary. &in. or largrr inters-ling mtim are 
q u i d .  Where the layout of the streets and the topography are not 
wl: adapted to the above arrangement or where dead ends and pwr grid- 
ironing are unavoidable, &in. should be the minimum main size. 

In high-value districts, the minimrun sue should he 8-in. with ioter- 
scding mains in each atreel ; 12-in. or larger mains should be used on the 
principal streets and for all lincs that ace not connected to other raains 
at intervals close enough for proper mutual support. 

V d m  

To isolate Kct ioas of nuin in the event of ;L break or in c u n n h  with 
c o n s t "  or repair work, NBFU standards q u i r e  Lhat the system be 
equipped with an adequate mmber of properly located valves. Supply 
lines should be valved at least once a mile and interconnections between 
such lines should haw two valves. Arterial mains require d v c s  at not 
more lhari +mi intervals; cwnectfsn~ to the s m a k  mains of the distri'bu- 
rion system should be arranged and valved 90 that a break or repair in my 
of these smaller mains will not d t a t e  the shutdown o( an artery. Ex- 
clusiw of arterial mains, valva should k installed 50 !hat shubff 1- 
do not a c e d  500 ft in high-due districts and eo0 ft io residential ds- 
t&S- 

M valves arc to be used dfcaively during an emergency, hey must bc 
properly maintained. This q u i r e s  8 program of regukr ann~al inopec- 
tions for all valves and more frequent inspections of the law pad ;.P.r- 
taut MIVCS, including thox at pumping stations, treatment works, and 
rrservoirs. During these inspections the vdws should be operated end 
any necessary repairs made. Even though the valve mechanism iW may 
be in god operating condition, rcgukr inspections frcqrsentlg reveal that 
the valve boxes haw been paved over, the box has shifted 60 that the d~ 
kcy mnuot be placed OTI the opcratjng nut, or the box is aIed with dirt. 
h any of h e s t  defects mu1d dehy operation during an emergency, thty 
have an effect on the Arc rating. Inspections sometimes -1 that 
valves that are SCIP& IO be open a r t  actually c lod,  Chus preventing 
the use of the lull apacity of the mains in the system. Suitable valve 

records should be maintained indiding ins-ims. operations. condition, 
and repairs. 

PROTLTrlON 

As all water USCC for public fire protection must be delivered through 
hydrants, it is important that a ouffieicnt nmber be provided on the dis- 
tribution sysfcm. The number d hydrants n d e d  in any area depends 
upon the fin flow requid. Tabk 4-3 gives the hydrant distribution 
reguimd for fire Bows of 1,000 to 12,ooO gpm; the avwagc area served for 
intermediate fin flows not given in the table may be iriteryolated. Street 
intersections are the best locations Lor hydrants, as hose a n  usualfy be 
stretched in m y  of four directions horn a pumper connected to a hydrant at  
an interrection. I r  is  good practice, thedore, bo p k c e  at least one hydrant 
at arch intersection and to add intmnedhtt hydrants, when necessary, to 
attain standard distribution. In high-value disZncts requiring large fire 

TABLE 4-3 

1.m. .............................. 1m,m 
a, ooo ............................. 110,Ooo 
3,000.. l W , W  

W . M  1.000 
5.m.. ............................. 85,ooo 
6," ............ ,..- ............. e0,oOO 
7, OOO... ........ .-:. . . . . . . . . . . .  70,000 

6o.m 8.W. .  4 

9,Ooo.. 55,m 
10. OOO... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
11.oOo. 43.m 
12,ooo ............................... co.oaJ 

............................. 
............................... 

.......................... 

............................. 

.............................. 

flows and numerous hydrants, IWO or mort hydrank are gemrally used at 
i n t c r x c h .  

The standards require that hydrants be able to deliver 600 gpm with 
a loss of n ~ l  more than 2.5 psi in the hydrant and a toh l  toss of not m w ~  

than 5 pa between Lhe &ret main and outlet. A +in. and two 24-h 
outlets Bould be provided, but one of the 2+ia size m y  be omitted if the 
fire d q " t  n o d y  uses the large outlets. Connedioar to the main 
should be at teast 6 in. in diamcter and gated. 

If hydrants are to be properly maintained, a regular idspection program 
i s  necessary. Inspeclions shouJd be made bemiknnudy arad after use. 
During these inspedions the hydrant -.hunld be opcrattd, c k k e d  lor leaks 
and proper draioage, and lubricated a5 required. Propcr rccords of h- 
spections, condition, and repairs should be maintained. 
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S e w  Zona ol Sewice 
Topqpphy makes it  necessary tu provide mom than one pressure aonc 

of distribution io many niuniciplities In the application of the schedule, 
these zones are considered individually from the standpoint o l  providing 
adcqmte and reliable fire protcction, The various €actors pr&usly dis- 
cussed, including pumping capacity, storage, p o w  supply, construction of 
pumping stations, arterial mains. and minor distributioa lines, arc of im- 
pwtance. especially if these mnes involvt large partions of the municipality. 
Wben supply i s  available from one zone to another by opening normally 
closed valves, such emergency supplies may be of considerable value in 
meeting dcmands. In arranging service Limits, the creation d dead ends 
by closing valves dioitld he kept t~ a minimum, especially where the lilts 
arc 6 in. or smaller in size. 

Private Fire Prote@tiaa 

Pnvale protection is provided from the public distribution system 
through fire service connect*ms supplying sprinkler, standpipe, water 
m y ,  b, and yard hydrant systems. Standards lor these special fire- 
extinguishing s).stems haw betn prepared by the National Fire Proteaion 
Asmiation and have been adopted by many insurance organizations, in- 
duding the KBFt'. Certain portions of these ~tandards deal with the 
water supplies ior these ,ytcms. As the flows and pressures nnded de- 
pend upon thc type ul  system and i ~ s  individual cbaractcristies as well ai 
the type of occupancy it is to protect. che quirrments are somewhat gcn- 
era1 in nature. but the specific requiramnts for any iiistallation can bt 
obtained from the insuraace rating organization in the state or h r n  the 
insurance a m e r .  

Fire service connections are required to extrnli rrotll the public dis- 
tribution system directly LO the fire-extinguishing system with no inter- 
mediate connections for domestic use. No connections should be made to 
any portion of an extinguishing system to provide dwnestic supply- Al- 
though practice diKers, mast water utilities in the United States do not 
require meters on fire service conneaims. Where meters are used, they 
should coriiply with AWWA Standard ior CoM-Water Meter-Fire Serv- 
ice Tjpe (C703). Detector check \alms with a metered bypass art ~TC-  

qucntly used; these devices accurately measure small flows, but do not 
measure the large flows used during fires. They are intended for use by 
thost water utilities that do oot wish to charge for water n d  dtiring 
fires, but do \vis11 to control unauthorired use of water thrwgh fire service 
connections. 

In order to s ~ i p p l ~  some firc-extinguishing systems properly, it is 
ncccssvy to instsIl s-pxial fire pumps. It may alw be necessary to im- 
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p m  the supply by the inslalhion d p u b d  storwe as suction for thc 
pumps or ekwted slorage on the privale system. Standards of the Na- 
tioaal Fire Protection Association are available for such installations. 

Leadas in the water utility held are s~rongly a€ the opinion that a 
spedal charge should k made by tbe utility Lor private fire protection serv- 
ice. Such a service places upon the water utility the rrsponsibaility to in- 
stall p i r i p s ,  distritution mains, mid related facilities sufficient ta supply the 
private fire hydrants and sprinkler heads although [ l e y  are used only in 
rmcrgencics. 

In al[ fire+xh-ng&hing systems that receive their suppIy from a public 
distribution synan, cam must k taken to prevent any catamhatian of the 

public Suppry. C m s  connections should not be made betwear naapotablc 
50UrceS of supply and private fireextinguishing systems supplied through 
Fire service connections by public water s y i t c m ~  All firt-artingPishing 
systems should bc instatled to m p l y  with the requirements of tbt health 
authorities having jurindiction. 

When a private Bre-atinguishing systcm is  instalkd, tht owner of the 
premises generally receives a rcductim in his firr i n m c c  rates Such 
rbduction will obviously depend upon the extent to which compliance has 
been made with the prwiously mentioned standards and any other @ai M 

)oeal requirements. In order to determine if the system ie satisfactory. 
the plaas and Specificatims should be submitted to the insurana raring 
organization in tfK state or to the insurance carrier. Through this pro- 
cedure, counsel on the installath4 that will make it possible for (he 
erty owner to gain maximum.benefits possible from tk fire service con- 
nection can be obtained. 

QuEsfIoN9 

P 0 p U l P t i o a  of 4.m? of 33,0007 of 6s,ooo? 
1. a. What is Ihc r e q u i d  Cre flow and duration for a municipdity with a 

b. Whst ruldwl p r e s e w  is rquirad far thcsc flowr if 6rc d w n t  
p" arc trailable? TI 6rc dcprrtrnent pampers are mt avallnbk? 
2 A dfy of 17,000 popahtion hm a maxirntrm daily rcm~urnptkm of 3.5 

nuit gal. Jf the supply warks can deliver to the distribution system at a s-&mgd 
mtc, how much is need& on the distribution system to meet the re- 
qtiircmenb for adequate tire pmkt ion? 

3. A city of 27,ooO populatkn hi B maximum daily con sump^^ of 5.5 
mi[ gal. If lour pumps arc piovided with apcities 01 6. 6. 4, aod 4 mgd, bow 
much storage is oeedcd on the distribution system to pmcide nliabk 6rc 
protcctioo with rcspw tp pump capacity ? 

4. a. What is Lhe hydrant dktriburiun rcquired in tbt principal busincsz 
district 01 a ciry of 40,oOO population? 
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CHAPTER 5 

Civil I on 
IVIL defense parii~tynrlwr as yl~i annoulcr responsibility of the water c utility. Actually, of mum, the basic obligatiw involved ace not 

additional one. but the circumstances are such a3 to d e  them more 
d i M t  to fulfill at the very t h e  that it become5 most important LO fulfiu 
than.  The many new and complcx problems associted with defense 
cmmgenci-, therefore, demand the special attention al aIl water works 
opuators and related responsible pubtic of&&. Thcsc are cer- 

the most di&uIt of all thal water utility management must face, 
largely beeause many of the technical questions still remain uosolved omd 
bccauae the entire subject is coostanlly shiltiag md readjusting to 8uctua- 
tioas in international a5airs and d 4 v t s  in the weapons of modern 
war. It is not properly within the scape of this w u a l  to indoctrinate 
water utility personnel in the techaicat sspectn ob those problems, not o d y  
because &is would be impossible in chc space availablc, but because the 
rapidly changing nature of &e situation iiseli precludes it. 

During the past few years t&e bat been marlcad intcnsi&atiam-d 
effort in this &Id by hth the d r  mxks professiOn and the many units 
of government concerned with k k r  supply. This Ras been refleeled h 
increased attention tn a v i l  defense subjects in the &airs of the A W A  
and relaw organizations, in the greatIy expanded civil defense "h 
dart llcing carried on by govrrnmcntal groups siich as those at the Rokrt 
A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Center OS the US Public Health Se&cc 
and m direct planning activities of the m t i O M l  and state civil d d m  

Spacial provision should be made by the watet works pdession to keep 
abrrast of technical a d  dhcr developmeots that have civil defense imp%- 
ations. Unless special "-cs @ & this arc taka it is unlikely that 
coatinucd adequate attention will be piid to such matters by key water 
Vtirity personnel who are already overJoaded With the work of tha'r daily 
responsibilities. Therefore, whether or not a "muni iy  bas an dw, 
current civil defense pmgram into which the mater l i t i l i ty  staff eatl fit, 
Serious attention should be given, a5 a minimum, to making one person 
responsible for keeping in touch with developments. This  bdi6dual 
shodd set that his utility is  on miling lists to rereivc all information pch'- 
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Foreword 
In May 1953 the AWWA Committee on Education reported its findings of a survey 
concerning the quality of‘khort courses” as provided in various states at that time, 
A result was that the conmittec recommended that more emphasis be placed on 
in-service training for management, 

In 1955 thc committee published six short course outlines in Willing W m r .  To 
achieve the greatest benefit from the outlines, the committee prepared a manual 
that could be uscd as a text or studied independently by ambitious water works 
person tiel. 

In May 1956 the AWWA Board of Directors gave approval for the preparation 
of the special manual, Approxiinately 80 members participated in the project, each 
being carefully sclected for his special knowledge. 

In March 1979, after about six months of careful research and rewriting, the 
AWWA Managemcnt Division Board, acting as a coilunittee of whole, completed 
the first revision and update of Manual M5, “Water Utility Management 
Practices.” 

For more dctailed information on the subjects covercd in each chapter, contact 
AWWA’S technical library staff to obtain current bibliographies on the specific 
subject. 

Q Copyright 1980 by American Water Works Assoclalion 
Printed In US 

ISBN 0-89867-083-2 
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Chapter 4 

Fire Protection 
Public water supply systems generally provide water for fire protection, Although 
this responsibility is secondary to providing water for potable use, fire protection 
requirements have a very important influence on the design and operation of most 
systems. Fire protection furnished by water utilities falls into two broad classifica- 
tions: (1) public protection, available directly from hydrants supplied by the public 
distribution system, and (2) private protection, provided through fire service 
connections to sprinkler, standpipe, or othcr special extinguishing systems or to 
private yard distribution systems supplying hydrants. 

Municipal fire protection surveys were initiated by the National Board of Fire 
Underwriters (NBFU) in 1889 to assist cities in their fue protection problems. In 
1904 the survey work was stepped up after a series of disastrous conflagrations 
occurred in several large cities, The results of each survey were reported to the 
municipal officials and insurance companies that comprised the membcrship of the 
NBFU, Although the rcports were of value in stating the fire protection needs of thc 
cities, no attcmpt was made to determine the relative dcgree of fire protection 
existing in one city when compared to another, 

In I91 6 the NBFU published the “Standard Schedule for Grading Cities and 
Towns of the United States” with reference to fire defenscs and physical conditions. 
Application of this schedule enabled municipalities to be placed in one of ten 
relative fire protection classcs. These classes could be used as a guide for fire 
insurance underwriting and also as a factor in determining f r e  insurance rates. This 
schedule was revised in 1922, 1930, 1942, and 1956, and amendments to the 1956 
edition were issued in 1963 and 1964. 

Shortly after publication of the last amendment, the NBFU joined two other 
insurancc organizations to form the American Insurance Association (AIA) on 
Jan. 1, 1965. The municipal fire protection survey and grading work was carried on 
by AIA until Oct. 1,  1971 when the Municipal Survey Division of AIA was 
transferrcd to Insurance Services Office (ISO), a new multi-line insurance rating 
organization. 

Since that time, the local insurance rating bureaus in 44 states have also become a 
part of ISO, The state offices of I S 0  continue to survey and grade the smaller 
cormnunities in their respective states. In the remaining six states the smaller 
municipalities continue to be handled by independent bureaus as in the past. The 
larger cities, nationwide, remain the responsibility of municipal survey engineers 
assigned to the IS0  home office (New York) and thc regional offices (Chicago and 
San Francisco). 
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22 WATER UTILITY MANAGEMENT 

Fcarurc 

One objectivc of IS0 is thc developmcnt of more uniform, overall fire insurance 
rating practices on a nationwide basis, 

Pcmcnt Points 

Public Fire Protection 

The most generally accepted standards for public fire protection are contained in 
the “Grading Schedule for Municipal Fire Protection” (1974 edition) published by 
the Insurance Services Office (ISO), 160 Water St., New York, NY 10038. To 
determine relative class, deficiency points are assigned for each feature of fire 
protection in which the municipality fails to meet the established standards. The 
total number of deficiency points assigned establishes the class. The maximum 
number of points is 5000, and there are ten possible classes, cach class covcring a 
range of 500 points; for example, a municipality with I340 points is Third Class, 
one with 2760 points is Sixth Class. Four major phases of municipal fire protection 
are considered in the schedule, and the 5000 points are divided among thcm as 
shown in Table 4 , l .  

The 1950 points assigned to water supply represent 39 percent of the total, 
indicating the importance of water supply in relation to the overall fire protection 
of a municipality, There are ten possible classes for water supply, each class 
covering a range of 170 points; for example, a water supply with 250 points is 
Second Class and one with 1100 points is Seventh Class. 

Fire Flow Requirements 
Another important change in the schedule is the method of estimating required 

fire flow. The formula, based on population. included in the schedule since it was 
first published has been eliminated, The calculation was used as a guide for 
estimating thc fire flow required in the principal business district, There are two 
reasons for this. First, although the formula had previously given good results, it 
was found that as cities become more decentralized, population becomes a lcss 
reliabIe indicator of thc fire protection needs of thc principal business district. 
Second, because emphasis on the principal business district was removed, a 
formufa that provides a means of estimating the fue flow required in that district 
alone was unsatisfactory. This led to the development of thc “Guide for 
Determination of Requircd Fire Flow” published by ISO, which can be used for 
estimating fire flow requirements in any portion of a municipality. The guide was 
introduced at the American Water Works Association ( A W A )  Annual Confer- 
ence in Chicago on Jun. 4, 1972, 

TABLE 4.1 

Water supply 
Fire department 
Fire service communications 
Fire safety control 

Total 

33 
39 
9 

I1 
100 

1950 
1950 
450 
6 5 0  

5000 

ELI9 d 
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~~ 

Rcquircd Firc Flow -gpm 

10,000 and grcatcr 
9500 
9000 
8500 
8000 
7500 
7000 
6500 
6000 
5500 
5000 
4500 
4000 
3500 
3000 
2500 and lcss 

The period of time necessary to deliver the required fire flow is an important 
factor in water supply design because it often influences the size of the storage 
facilities needed. In the 1956 schedule a duration of 10 hr was spccified for all firc 
flows of 2500 gpm or more. The duration required decreascd progressively to 4 hr 
for fire flows of less than 1250 gpm with a further reduction from 4 to 2 hr  for 
residential sections, In the new schedule the duration standards have been reduced 
as shown in Table 4.2 which indicates that 10 hr is now required only for fire flows 
of 10,000 gpm or @eater and that the required duration decreascs progressively to 2 
hr for 2500 gpm or less. 
Pressures 

In most municipalities, the fire departments use pumpers to remove water from 
hydrants and deliver it through hose lines and nozzles to the frc.  The purpose of thc 
pumpers is to increase the pressure by a sufficient amount to overcome losses in 
hosc lines and nozzles and to deliver a satisfactory strenin on the h e .  It is necessary, 
thereforc, for the water distribution system to be able to deliver the required fire 
flow at a residual pressure sufficient to supply the pumpers properly. In order to 
have a positive pressure at the pumper suction inlet and at the same time overcome 
the losses in the hydrant branch, hydrant, and fire department suction hose, 20 psi is 
normally specified as the minimum residual pressure. 

If fire department pumpers arc not available or the fire department does not 
regularly use its pumpers, the water distribution system must be capablc of 
delivering the required fire flow at much higher residual pressurcs. For large cities, 
the pressure required is 75 psi. For small municipalities requiring not more than 
2500 gpm with more than ten buildings exceeding three stories in hcight, 60 psi is 
needed. In sparsely built residential areas or small village business districts with 
buildings of small area and not higher than two stories, 50 psi is required. 

~ ~~ 

Rcquircd Durution-I1 

10 
9 
9 

U 
7 
7 
6 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 

a 

TABLE 4.2 
Required Duration for  Fire Flow 

I 
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The water supply section of the schedule includes fourteen items, each containing 
standards on a specific subject. Some of these items deal with the adequacy of the 
system, or the ability to meet the requirements under normal conditions, Other 
items deal with reliability, or the ability to meet the requirements undcr certain 
emergency or unusual conditions. 

Adequacy of Supply Works 

To be considered adequate under the schedule, a system should be capable of 
delivering the required fire flow with consumption at the maximum daily rate. Thc 
maximum daily consumption rate is the maximum amount of water consumed 
during any one day expressed as a rate over a 24-hr period. 

The supply works, including sources of supply, intakes, suction lines, pumps, 
boilers, treatment works, and supply lines, should, in connection with the storage 
on the distribution systcm, be capable of delivering the maximum daily consumption 
ratc plus the requircd fire flow. Bccause no two water systems arc exactly alike, the 
specific methods employed to meet these requirements differ considerably. Overall 
techniqucs generally fall into one of threc categories. 

1. Provide supply works capacity to meet-the total requirements. 
2. Provide supply works capacity equal to thc maximum daily consumption rate 

with storage on the distribution system capable of meeting the required fire 
flow for the specified duration. 

3. Provide supply works capacity in excess of the maximum daily consumption 
rate, Storage on the distribution system should be capable of supplying, for 
the specified duration, the difference betwcen the total required rate and thc 
capacity of the supply works. 

Reliabillty of Supply Works 
To comply with IS0 standards, the supply works should be able to meet the 

requirements not only under normal conditions but also under emergency or 
unusual conditions. There are various ways in which the requircd reliability can be 
obtained, but it usually necessitates duplication of units or lines, or the provision of 
additional storage. 

To evaluate the reliability of the source of supply, consideration is given to such 
factors as (1) the frequency and duration of droughts, (2) physical condition of 
dams and intakes, (3) danger from earthquakes, floods, forest fires, ice formations, 
(4) silting, and ( 5 )  clogging or increased salinity of wells. When these or similar 
factors interrupt or seriously reduce thc supply for extended pcrinds, then alternatc 
supplies or special provisions are required to reduce the possibility of or effect of a 
change in flow. 

To evaluate the reliability of pumping capacity, the standard also analyzes the 
ability of the supply works to deliver the maximum daily consumption rate plus the 
required fire flow with one and two pumps out of service. The pumps considered 
out of service are those that would cause the maximum rcduction in delivery to the 
system, Because these pumps are not necessarily those having the highest rated 
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capacities, a careful study of all pump capacities and operating characteristics is 
neccssary. 

The previous schedule in which the deficiencies on each lift were determined with 
one and two pumps out and then added together to obtain the total deficiency has 
been changed, It should be notcd now that although each pumping lift is considcred 
in the deficiency evaluation, a deficiency will only be assigned for the most serious 
condition with cither one or two pumps out of service. 

The treatment works are required to have sufficient capacity so that, with one 
filter or other treatment unit out of service, the system can deliver the maximum 
daily consumption race plus the fire flow. Overloads based on opcrating records 
may bc considered in mccting these requircments. Storage in clear wells at thc plant 
and on the distribution system not only improves the reliability of the plant but also 
enables the plant to operate at more uniform rates. 

Supply lines, including those in and around pumping stations, trcatment works, 
and those which extend into the distribution system as principal arleries, should be 
arranged and valved so that a break will not prevent the system from delivering the 
fire flow for the specified number of hours during a period of fivc days with 
consumption at the maximum daily rate. The locations at which a break would 
have the most serious effect are usually in pump suction or discharge headers. A 
simple arrangeiiient of suction and discharge piping for four pumps is shown in Fig. 
4.1, A study of this figure will indicate that not more than onc pump can be put out 
of service by a single break. 

As far as supply works piping is concemed, IS0 standards require that valves be 
installed in such a way that thc repair of any valve will not interrupt or seriously 
reducc the supply. In the arrangement shown in Fig. 4.1 the repair of any valve will 
not put more than two pumps out o f  service. An arrangement of this type, with a 
valve between each pump connection, provides a reasonable degree of reliability. 

The power used to drive the various units in the supply works must be reliable. It 
is required that electric power be supplied ovcr at least two lines, preferably 
underground. Equipment niust be arranged so that a failure in any line, or repair or 
replacement of an electric-power device will not prevent the system from delivering 
the fire flow for the required number of hours during a period of two days with 

+ \ 3- 

Fm Cltrr Well I lo Otrtrlbvllon System I 
I 1 

1 

Figure 4.1 Slmple Arrangement of Suctlon and Dlacharge Piplng for Four Pumps 
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26 WATER UTILITY MANAGEMENT 

consumption at the maximum daily rate, Bus bars supplying pump motors should 
be duplicated or divided so that this requirement can be met. In order to offset 
unreliable features in electric-power supply, pumps may be provided with auxiliary 
intcrnal conibustion engincs, or electric gcncrators driven by such engines may bc 
installed. Additional storage on the distribution system may also be used. 

When steam is used, it is required that, if 25 percent of capacity (or at least one 
boilcr) is out of service, the remaining boiler capacity must be adequate to operate 
the equipment and pumps necessary for the system to deliver the fire flow for the 
required number of hours during a period of five days with consumption at the 
maximum daily rate. 

Steam piping, boilcr feed lines, fuel piping (gas or oil lines to boilcrs as well as 
gas, oil, or gasoline lines to internal combustion engines), and air lines to wells 
should be arranged so that a failure in any line or the repair or replacement of a 
necessary device will not prevent delivery of fire flow for the required number of 
hours during a period o f  two days with consumption at maximum daily rate. 

In providing reliable power for the various units of the supply works, due 
consideration should be given to wash water pumps, chemical feed machines, 
mixing apparatus, power-operated valves, and other appurtenances. 

Pumping stations and other important structurcs should not contain combustible 
material in their construction. When located within the same structure, sections 
containing pumps, boilers, high-potential electric power equipment, filters, 
laboratories, shops, storage, offices, garages, and other important cquipment or 
functions should be separated by fire-resistant partitions or fire walls, Openings in 
fire wall should be provided with at least one standard fire door; opcnings in other 
fire-resistant partitions should be provided with wircd-glass, metal frame doors or 
windows as a minimum, 

All electrical equipment should be installed in accordance with the National 
Blcctrical Code. All hazards, including those introduccd by boiler-plant operations, 
internal combustion engines, storage and handling of fuel and lubricating oils, and 
heating devices, should be properly safeguarded. Suitable fire extinguishers, inside 
standpipes with small hose, and outside hydrants should be provided. If the 
building is remote from a fire station, hose should be provided at the hydrants. 

Dlstrlbutlon System 

The standards for supply mains require that arteries and secondary feeders 
extend throughout the system. These should bc of sufficient sizc, considering their 
length and the character of the sections served, to deliver fire flow and consumption 
demands to all areas, They should be properly spaced (usually about 3000 ft apart) 
and looped so that no largc areas are dependent upon single mains. 

The gridiron of minor distribution inains should consist of mains at least 6 in. in 
diameter arranged so that the lengths on the long sides of blocks between 
intersecting mains do not exceed 600 ft. When longer lengths of 6-in. pipe are 
necessary, &in. or larger intersecting mains are required. If street layout and 
topography are not well adapted to this arrangement, or dead ends and poor 
gridding are unavoidable, then 8-in. pipe should be the minimum main size, 

In high-value districts, the minimum size should be 8 in. with intersecting inains 
in each street. Mains 12 in. or larger should be used on the principal streets and for 
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all lines that are not connected to other mains at intervals close enough for proper 
mutual support. 

Valves 

To isolate sections of main in the event of a break or in connection with 
construction or repair work, IS0 standards require that the system be equipped 
with an adequate number of properly located valves. Supply lines should be valved 
at least once a mile and interconnections between such lines should have two valves, 
Arterial mains require valves at not more than %-mi intervals. Connections to the 
smaller mains of the distribution system should be arranged and valved so that a 
break or repair in any ofthe mailer mains does not nccessilate the shutdown of an 
artery. Exclusive of arterial mains, valves should be installed so that shutoff lengths 
do not cxceed 500 ft in high-value districts and 800 ft  in residential districts. 

If valves are to be used effectively during an emergency, thcy must be mtlintaiiicd 
properly. This requires a program of regular annual inspections for all valves and 
more frequent inspections of the large and important valves, including those at 
pumping stations, treatment works, and reservoirs. During the inspections the 
valves should be operated and any necessary repairs made, Even though the valve 
mechanism itself may be in good operating condition, regular inspections 
frequently reveal that (1) the valve box has been paved over, (2) the box has shifted 
so that the valve key cannot be placed on the operating nut, ur (3) the box is filled 
with dirt. 

Since any of these defects could delay operation during an emergency, they have 
an effect on the fire rating. Inspections sometimes also reveal closed valves where 
they should be open, thus preventing full capacity use of the mains in thc system. 
Suitable valve records should be maintained indicating inspections, operations, 
condition, and repairs. 

Hydrants 

All water used for public fire protection must be delivered through hydrants; 
therefore, a sufficient number should be provided on the distribution system. The 
number of hydrants necded in any area depends upon the firc flow required. Tablc 
4,3 gives the hydrant distribution required for fire flows of 1000 to 12,000 gpm; thc 
average area served for intermediate fire flows not given in the table may be 
interpolated. Street intersections are the best locations for hydrants, since hose can 
usually be stretched in any of four directions from a pumper connected to a hydrant 
at an intersection. It is good practice, therefore, to place at least one hydrant at cach 
intersection and to add intermediate hydrants, when necessary, to attain standard 
distribution. In high-value districts requiring large fire flows and numerous 
hydrants, two or more hydrants are generally used at an intersection. 

The standards require that hydrants be able to deliver 600 gpni with a loss of not 
more than 2.5 psi in the hydrant and a total loss of not more than 5 psi between the 
street main and outlet. One 4Vi-h. and two 2%-in, outlets should be provided, but 
one 2Wn.  outlet may be omitted if the fire department normally uses the large 
outlets, Connections to the main should be at least 6 in. in diameter and gated, 

If hydrants are to be properly maintained, a regular inspection program is 
necessary. Inspections should be made semiannually and after each use. During 
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these inspections the hydrant should be 

Avcngc Arca pcr Hydrant-$91) 

MANAG EM ENT 

operated, checked for leaks and proper 
drainage,’ and lubricateh as required, Proper records of inspections, conditions, 
and repairs should be maintained. 

Separated Zones of Service 
Topography makes it necessary to provide more than one pressure zone of 

distribution in many municipalitics. In the application of the schedule, these zones 
are considcred individually from the standpoint of providing adequate and rcliable 
fire protection, The various factors previously discussed, including pumping 
capacity, storage, power supply, construction of pumping stations, arterial mains, 
and minor distribution lines are of importance, cspecially if these zones involve 
large portions of the municipality. When supply is available from onc zone to 
another by opening normally closed valves, such emergency supplies may be of 
considcrablc value in meeting demands. In arranging service limits, the creation of 
dead ends by closing valves should be kept lo a minimum, especially where the lines 
are 6 in. or smaller in size. 

Private Fire Protection 

Private protection is provided from the public distribution system through fire 
service connections supplying sprinkler, standpipe, water spray, foam, and yard 
hydrant systems. Standards for these spccial fire-extinguishing systcms have been 
prepared by the National Fire Protection Association and have been adoptcd by 
many insurance organizations, including the ISO. Certain portions of these 
standards deal with the water supplies for these systems. The flows and pressures 
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needed depend upon the type of system and its individual characteristics as well as 
the type of occupancy it is to protect. Requirements are somewhat general in 
nature, but the specific requirements for any installation can be obtained from the 
insurance rating organization in the state or from the insurance carrier. 

Fire service connections are required to extend from the public distribution 
system directly to the fire-extinguishing system with no intermediate connections 
for domestic use. No connections should be made to any portion of an 
extinguishing system to provide domestic supply. Although practice differs, many 
watcr utilities in the US require meters on fire service connections. When meters are 
used, they should comply with C703, “AWWA Standard for Cold-Water Metcrs- 
Fire Service Type.” Detector check valves with a metered bypass arc frequently 
used; these devices accurately measure small flows, but do not measure the largc 
flows used during fires. They are intended for use by those water utilities that do not 
wish to charge for water used during fires, but do wish to control unauthorized usc 
of water through fire service connections. 

In order to supply some fire-extinguishing systems properly, it is necessary to 
install special fire pumps. It may also be necessary to improve the supply by the 
installation of ground storage as suction for the pumps or elevatcd storage on thc 
private system. Standards of the National Fire Protection Association arc available 
for such installations. 

Leaders in the water utility field feel strongly that a special charge should be 
made by the utility for private fire protection services. Such a service places the 
responsibility on the water utility to install pumps, distribution mains, and related 
facilities sufficient to supply the private fire hydrants and sprinkler heads although 
they arc used only in emergencies. 

In all fire-extinguishing systems that receive thcir supply from a public 
distribution system, care must be taken to prevent any contamination of the public 
supply. Cross connections should not be made between non-potable sources of 
supply and private fire-cxtinguishing systcms supplied through fire servicc 
connections by public water systems. All fire-extinguishing systems should be 
installed to comply with the requirement of the health authorities having 
jurisdiction. 

Whcn a private fire-extinguishing system is installed, the owner of the prcmises 
generally receives a reduction in his fire insurance rates, Such reduction will 
obviously depend upon the extent to which compliance has been made with the 
previously mentioned standards and any other special or local requirements. In 
order to determine if the system is satisfactory, the plans and spccifications should 
be submitted to the insurance rating organization in the state or to the insurance 
carrier, Through this procedure, counsel can be obtained on the installation 
making it possible for the property owner to gain the maximum benefits possible 
from the firc service connection. 
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